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Music for the evening was furnished
Home, Sweet Home.
by Mrs. Ward and Mr. Jno. Waddill. For the Graphic
On Tuesday the Indies of Deming
Parents should not be afraid of a
gave the committee a reception at the little innocent mirth at home. Don't
Hnrvey House parlors, and at four shut up your house lest the warm rays
o'clock, we badr the gentlemen a short of the sun should fade the carpet, and
confident that they will Boon your heart, lest a hearty laugh should
.
. .
.
.
i
-- ui
ev
mi inking me r laici iiiliko
uuiiu shake down some of the musty cobLouis
ing from St.
with them.
webs or shock the sanctimonius passer
by that never smiles. It is an old adage
and one worthy to be remembered by
LooK at tht Facts.
Comparisons arc sometimes odious, parents: If you would ruin your boys
buc when the populution of New Mex- let them think and feel that a'l mirth
ico is compared to that of many of the and social enjoyment, the natural food
older states at the time of thiir ad- and stimulant for mental and physical
mission into the union, we have nothing development, must be left cut on the
threshold when they enter the home,
to be ashamed of in that line.
Under the present methods of census-takin- only to find all dark and soulless, where
of naugh. but silence reigns; and the boy
not more than
the people of New Mexico are counted, like the caged bird looses his ideal love

farn,
li-iui-

a. m.

because of the great distances between
nature of the habita
tions, but arguing that she has only
200,000 inhabitants, her population is
larger than was that of thirty-on- e
of the
present forty-livstates, including
Sha is more than five times as
populous as was Ohio when admitted;
eight times as populous as was Indiana,
and more than thirty times as large as
was Minnesota at the census pre
vious to her admission. The population
h
of New Mexico Unlay is about
that of the average of all the states,
h
in
while that of Dcleware was
17S7, and has fallen now to
Ohio had but
of the general
average and Indiana but
when admitted. The largest state today has thirty-fiv- e
time as many people as New Mexico, buc when Indiana
was admitted, with 21,50. population,
the largest statu had lifty persons to
hei" one, and yet no cry went abroad in
the land against her having the right
to demand equal representation in the
senate.
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Sanitarium Committee.
The Fraternities Sanitarium Committee was with us this week, and left for
El Taso Tuesday evening. There was
no attempt at "spread eagle" demonstrations on the part of our citizens to
"make up" for what we lacked in the

e

one-nint-

the way of advantages and
qualifications for what they
are searching at the present time.
We all knew very well that if the gentlemen comprising that committee
were out for any other than their avowed purpose, Deming could not possibly
the sanitawin in this comiH'tition
rium site. But again our people knew
t hat if that committee was looking for a
point that offered more advantages for
a location than all others combined,
Deming did not need to nvike any great
exhibition of herself to convince the
committee of this fact. They certainly
came nearer finding the desired sunCalifornia Correspondence.
shine, climate, general honlthfulness
land
than
cheap
etc.,
and
Kd.
Graphic; These are great; days
pure water
at any point they had previously visit- in the uplands of ?m: hern California,
ed. We art under the impresión they where little r.iin Iris f.illen for months
had hardly seen an hour of stins'.ino and yean. Fouc days of downpour,
since they left St. Louis until 'hey i four inches of water, have changed
landed at this station at. ten o dock everything. Wm. Newport, has R0OO
Monday morning. The rains h.i'l pass- acres, the Ki rr's O.tHM), others nearly
ed, the light snow of last week hail dis- or quite as much, a huge acreage sown
appeared, every cloud had vanished, and growing finely in the country back
and if old Constantine the Groat had of Riverside.
been one of that committee he would
There is a great enterprise in prohave seen "Deming is it!" emblazoned gress up in the San iSenrnardino noun-tainon the sky.
that will furnish in a few years
A goodly number of our people were immense supplies of w.tt.-fir electric
at the station, and Col. Smith ami power and irrigation.
Hundred.! of
M'ss Lillian, aud Mrs. Putherford, men are working, seven days in the
who were acquainted with the commit- week for the Arrowhead Co. uMin their
tee members, escorted them to the dam ami reservoir ami tunnels. The
Harvey House, where they were made largest reservoir is in the Little
with a numlter of our cit- Hear valley, not the Rear valley l.ich
izens who hud come to the depot to supplies the city of Hi Hands and lias
meet and welcome them. Carriages become so famous in litigation, i'hi.i
wre in waiting and all went up town reservoir is to cover !HHJ acres, and the
a i I there mt more of Deming cit- -' water will have to be run hrotigh tun'..mis who took charge of the commit-- t nels, one or two of them a mile or
', furnished carriages, and drove more in length, to reach the lower lend.
t::e n to all points of interest in our The dam will be some 100 feet in length
ini no liite Ivrality.
and 918 feet through from front to
Hut the demonstration was nt the rear at the base and UtK) feet in height
Opera House in the evening, where to the summit. One of Southern Calitie great hall was filled with "fair fornia latest and greatest enterprises.
Orungo.
wojiien and brave men," to listen to
the speeches of the different gentlemen composing the committee and to
Wise Men Change."
the words of others who were there to
A
ago, water was consideryears
few
a Id interest to the occasion.
fever stricken paticrt.
a
ed
to
death
local
of
the
Dr. S. Swope, chairman
committee opened the meeting with a And while the sufferer was moaning and
short but appropriate address, aud then groaning for water, it was denied bin.
in his accustomed graceful manner in- The fever run its course, and if there
troduced the different speakers. Col. P. was any juice left in him, he would
R. Smith, Maj. Waddill, T. A. Carr, sometimes recover in spite of the doctor.
Later it was milk instead of water,
and four members of the Sanitary comwas proscribed. Milk was almost
in
that
large
audience,
addressed
the
mittee
which the advantages Deming poaseses certain death to one suffering from
for the site of the great sanitarium fever, "(live him all the water ho
was eloquently and impressively set wants to drink, but do not let him havo
forth by the home talent, and the aims, a drop of milk.' was the impressive
objects and purposes of the institution, final words of the physician as he took
and its ability to do all that is claimed his departure.
Later, "give him milk and plenty of it,
for it, was made clear to all by the
he craves it," was the M. D.'s inif
members of the visiting committee.
to the nurse caring for one
struction
for
call
Swope's
Dr.
volunteer
speeches was responded to by Drs. Moir burning up with fever.
Later still, it was "sterilized milk,"
and Elderbrock, an also by Dr. Lee, recently from Carbondale III, and an old and sterilized milk has been the fashfriend of Dr. Mayfleld. During his resi- ion for a numlier of years.
And lastly, European medical exdence here the Dr. has become thoroughhave come to the conclusion that
perts
by
has
Deming
convinced
far,
ly
that
more and better advantages than any fresh milk Is far superior to the boiled
other competing point for the sanita- or sterilized article. How many lowr
rium. He made a most convincing and years has it taken the medical professeloquent plea for Deming, and his ad- ion to find out what the rest of us knew
before we had been in the world twenty-fodress brought round after round of
hours.
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for the parental roof and instinctively
seeks associations that result in his
final ruin. Let every chamber be filled
with the sweet radiance of hope, cheerfulness and love for every member of
the household; and the son feel the
inspiring glow of the bright fireside
and sunshine of the parental home that
comes from hearts filled with love and
smiles, to be found no where else on
earth, ns in the sanctum of the well re
gulated parental home, whether in the
hovel or gilded palace; one that bears
the nearest aflinity to nnd beautifully
symbolizes the home eternal when these
earthly homes are destroyed by time.
When once the home is regarded as
only the place to eat, drink and sleep
the work is begun in the life character
of the son, as a rule, that ends in the
gambling house, the infatuating bowl,
cesspools of vice, degradation and
ruin that has wrung rivers of
tears from broken hearts made desolate,
tlie home wrecked noble manhood, and
blighted the future hopes of parents
who looked forward with sweetest anticipation when they, in declining years,
could lean upon the strong arm of aduti-fu- l
son for strength and support." It
is a truism that you cannot put old
head upon young shoulders, nor young
heads upon old shoulders. Hence
young people must have mirthful
and recreation somewhere, and
if thev don't find it at their own
hearth-stone- s
it will be sought
Therefore, let the fires ever
burn brightly at home, ever delightful
with harmless amusements that parents
so well understand, laying deep the
foundation in the life chatacterof the
child, that the sanctity of the home
building of character and destiny of
true manhood, rests upon that first
great fundaucntal principle implanted
-- belief in God and love and veneration for Ivs Holy word and its sublime
teaching -- remembering their "Creator
in the days of their youth while the evil
days come not nor the yeurs draw nigh
when they shall say, I have no pleasure
le

else-.her-

them," Fee. 12:1.
Hut while we would impress this first
great duty of parent to child it does
not follow, for the reasons we have
pointed ou', that we should repress the
in

bouyant spirit of merriment around the
fireside and social circle of home that
blots out the remembrance of many a
care and annoyance during the day.
This does not impair the obligation the
parent is under to the child, or imply
that the parent should install in the
home, either by precept or our own
example, his satanic majesty's pictorial
decalogue of fifty-twpages found in
every deck, in order that we make the
home circle attractive at the expense of
character, by teaching and instilling into the mind and life a knowledge of the
mystic arts its decalogue teaches; the
devil's key that unlocks the door to ruin
and paves the way to destruction,
claiming its millions of victims annually
from the ranks of noblest manhood.
If this obligation rests uKn the parent
toward the child, to guard against the
seductive influence this has over the
home, how can professed christians
furnish stumbling blocks over which others may stumble and fall forever? This
is a serious thought and furnishes food
for reflection for every professed christian who by their own example try to
make satan's decalogue respectable.
o

15 horse power upright
For Sale-O- ne
boiler, complete except injector; one
steam pump, 3 inch suction,
discharge, single acting and pipe to
connect in flfty foot well. Call at Mrs.
B.irney Martin's.

24,

Endlen Chain.
The National fraternal sanitarium
for consumptives has started an endles
chain, the object of which is to secure
immediately an emergency fund to be
used in defraying the expenses of the
transfer of the $!H).0)0 temple of Fraternity from the World's Fair grounds
to New Mexico, here the structure is
to serve as the administration building
in the consumptive colony soon to be
founded there. The chain will be con-

1905.

No.

1

Army of the Santa Fe.
As several changes have recently
in the Santa Fe force at the station, at our request Mr. Lydanne has

kindly furnished us with the complete
list of employes now on duty ; with their
respective positions, which we take
pleasure in publishing in our columns.
T. J. Whisenand, Agent; H. A.
Chief Clerk; W. A. Woodward,
Revising Clerk; J. S, Moore, Car Clerk;
John Dennis, Ticket Clerk; A. W.
fined to the 8,000,000 fraternales
LineC'erk; C. R. Cameron, 0.
throughout the country, but nonfrater-nalist- s S. D. Clerk; J. G. Johnson, Day Yard
have been invited to start a Clerk; J. A. Dailey, Night Operator;
branch chain. It will require $."(K)0 to C. A. I'ontious, Day Operator; II. T.
$10.000 to wreck and remove the tem- Henson, Night Yard Clerk;
ple.
WAKK HolSK MKN.
The temple was recently donated to
Wayne Darling, Foreman; Charles
the sanitarium by the World's Fair Lerheimer, Fred Reed, Jesus Luscano,
fraternal association, it being the de- Truckmen;
sire of the association to perpetuate
YAKI) crkw.
the great work accomplished by the alII. II. Williams. Yard Master: H. II.
liance of the fraternal and beniliciary Osmer, Eng. Foreman; N. A. Osmcr,
organizations in the country.
C. G. Moore, Switchmen; F. Welsey,
Engineer; T. Johnson, Fireman.
Wonderfully Made.
ItolNI) not sk.
Longfellow says;
T.JA. Carr, Foreman; O. Clifford. C! ':
"Ribbons and rings,
W. Clifford. Hoiler Maker; W. Wilker-son- ,
And lots of pretty things,
Helper; A. Hodgkinson, John J ViAnd that's what girls are made of." nson,
Machinists: J.Seay, C. Outteri,
Science says: if she is full grown, Sabino Navarrete,
Helpers; Elwood
she is composed of;
Ayer, Pumper:
A bowlful of rugar.
CAR SHOPS.
F.nough salt to provide a dinner par- II. L. Kcaglc, Foreman;
F. Philips,
ty.
R. S. Uptegrove, J. Philips, A. Lint.,
Enough iron to make five carpet A. N. Thompson,
A. P. Henderson,
tacks.
Win. Howard, (eo. Deemer,
Enough gas to fill a gasometer of Anderson, Andrew Foley,
Car Repair3,iU) feet.
ers.
Enough carbon to make !).:ii0 lead
pencils.
Victoria Hotel.
Enough phosphorus to make O.ndl
We desire to call the especial attenboxes of matches.
tion of our readers to the Victoria Hotel
F.nough hydrogen to fill a balloon
advertisement in the Graphic. Since
that would lift herself.
Mr. John Cain took charge of the VicThere is enough fat to make from
toria two years ago, it has constantly
four to eight pounds of candies.
grown in public favor, and is now one
Who is ahead, Science or Longfelof the most popular hotels in Southern
low?
New Mexico. The house is first class
in every respect with all up to date conThe Ear MarK.
veniences, the equal of many hotels in
The legislative assembly went a step
towns ten times the size of this.
I
farther last week an pas-ea libel
Mr. i air, the proprietor, is a born
law, a measure which serves to revive
hotel keeper and nature has done so
the old libel law of ISM. one of the much for him in
that respect, that when
most drastic and unreasonable meas- he
became the Victoria landlord, he had
ures ever placed upon the statute books
very little to learn. He makes
of any commonwealth. In a speech
friends of his guests, and they are althe bill in the council, Mr. Catron
ways his patrons whenever business
made the statement that the revival of
or recreation brings them to Deming.
this law would bring into practice in
the courts of New Mexico what is prue-tillTime improves
everything
but
the old common law provisions on
women; they, of course, have been
libel, providing among other penalties
perfect from the beginning.
that a man who is convicted of libel
may be publicly whipped, that his ears
Look Carefully.
may be cut off and that he may be
otherwise subjected to public humiliaSpurious money is in circulation
tion and mistreatment.
a in New Mexico.
Five and ten
person seen going about minus an ear
bills,
dollar
the
silver
dollar and
may be set down as an editor of a New
half dollar ami the $2.50 gold
Mi xicinewsp.iper. -- S. C. Enterprise.
piece are all being " shoved" by
Gold Exports.
some person or persons yet unAltout $70,000,1)00 of gold has been
known to the authorities.
shipped from this country within the
It is ouly the ten dollar bills
last live months without exerting any
causes the Graphic any anxthat
detrimental effects on this market. In
fact, as it has gone largely to strength- iety.
en Weak spots abro id, the efflux been
an indirect benefit. More than half of
Notice to the Public.
this amount has gone to Paris, presumIt has come to my notice that certain
ably to fortify French banks in finanpersons in and about town have been
cing the new Russian loan of 200,000,
representing themselves as Deputy
000 roubles, lor which plans have alSheriff's of Luna Co. without authority.
ready been completed.
A reward of $10 will be paid for tht- information leading to the arrest and conThe Elephant Butte Dam.
viction
of any person, other than the
This great project is now to be pushed to completion. Uncle Sam has done following, representing themselves to
his part, in the way of putting up the be Deputy Sheriffs of Luna County:
Jailor, Puck Galbraith; Night Guard,
money, congress has passed the act
which insures the commencment of the James Hughes, James Kealy, Harry
work and the final completion of the King, C. Galloway and C. H. Retancue.
D. H. Stkphkns,
greatest work of Lhe'kLid under the reS .erilT of Luna Co.
clamation law.
Lyd-dan-

e,

n,

d
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This will be good news to the residents of the Rio Grande valley and real
estate will boom along the old river
from this date.
Wull, mum.Oi'll just make
Orisn stew, an' thin yez can
things out to suit y'rsilves,
thim as many
names as yex loike."
nose-cracki- n'

yez an

sort the
and call
French

Gen. Lew Wallace, formerly governor of New Mexico, died at his homo
in Crawfordsville, Ind., February 15th.

AMERICAN
--sC
CAFE.
(VICTORIA ANNEX.)
Finest Service in the City.
Our entire Corps Strictly American and
Suppers and Banquets a Spec-ialt-

y.

B. F. WILLIAMSON
The man who can.t get a seat in a
street car can 'tsually find one when Mgr. A Prop.,
Deming, N. M.
he goes skating.
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THE DEMING GRAPHIC.
Issued Every Friday
A. L.

'-

-

-

- - Two

Dollars Per

Sangre, Editor and Manager.

High Prices.
The constant increase in the
price of everything we eat drink
and wear, would be generally satisfactory to the wage earner if
his wages would increase in like
proportion. But unfortunately
for him such is not the rule.
On the contrary, the problem
of living is becoming every day
more and more intense for the
man who receives a stated salary.
The purchasing power of money
is constantly becoming less. The
dollar will not go as far today as
it did a few years ago, and the
dollars are just as difficult to obtain as ever.
There must be an end some
time to this constant increase in
the prices charged for the necessaries of life. Either the cost
must bear some relation to the
purchaser's ability to pay or else
the latter must do without the
desiml article. As the situation
now stands, the rise in prices is
arbitrary, fixed by some un-- k
i;ivn and unreachable authority, and has no apparent foundation. Every time the housewife
nowadays visits the moat shop
or grocery store she is confronted by another increase in the
cost of things.
Expostulation
and protest are of no avail, Sh
must mo.'t the alternative of
p:iying the price or going without. Flour, butter, eirs, canned
goods -- even vegetables -- are all
costing more now than they did
a year ago. In this constant
a vanee, the head of the family
is helpless.
The extortion nvist
be met. even though it moans
deprivation of the linio comforts
and pleasures which formerly
th surplus of the salarv provi-- !
ded.
It is an important tiiostion.
however, to know when the ora
of high prices will end. It can-- 1
not go on indefinitely.
Then
will come a time when the bur-- :
den will be great-othan thp"
pie can bear, and they wil' bviivr
about a reckoning. If the increased cost of living is due t,
monopolies or tnnts, sornewav
will be found to break down their
power of controlling the outnut;
of the necessaries of life. If it
is due to the fact that high tariiF
excludes competition, then the
1

"
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Letter Heads, Bill IleadsKnvelopea,
Business Cards, Visiting Cards, Mar-- ,
Annum riaire Certificates, Checks, Receipts,
Dodgers, and Handbills printed in up
to date style and on short notice at the
Graphic office.
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.

e

Stationery, Perfumery
And Toilet Articles.

1
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Ice, Beer, Sodawater

IS NONE

M

better

I.odjTe

No. 7. A.

O. t

TOO GOOD FOR

Fine Shirts, Collars,

this trying climate. Come and Cuffs, a Speand see us, look over our cialty, x?
? j&
stock of Doors and Windows
and select styles suitable for
Out of town trade solicited.
the New I Ionic.
Give us a Call.
If not convenient to call,
send u.. your orders by mai. GEO. B. McINTCSH.
or Phone and become one oí
Proprietor.

OUR CUSTOMERS.
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Deming Real Estate

Improvement Co.
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Get an Electric Door Bell
All Kinds of Klectrical
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This Company the Local
Otli.e
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Done Neatly and Cheaply
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Luna County Telephone
Improvement Co.

Co.,
I'rniirictnrs.
80 YEARS
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The Pioneer Lumber and .Healthy

our Screened
Coal "Is rivvn a Wtiirh."
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Lumber and Buildinc Mate- DEMING LAUrNDRY
rial.
When you build that All classes of
Laundry work
New House don't use poor
done
to
Please.
material, for the best is not

Reirombcr,

Iteming

N.

Coal.
We also sell all kinds of

inert s every ' Jf f Ml""
Wednesday in 1.
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Good, Clean meals at all hours
Call and see us.
Fong Wing, Fung Suee. Fong Lui

Law.

c.2
mtition

We do not keep the Barber Shop
them.
A Clean Shave and an
diamonds usually found in a
Up to Date Haircut.
jeweler's Store, but we keep
L. Godchaux
"BLACK DIAMONDS" and
when you order a ton we
give them a weigh. When it
till J(,1N eoKr.KTT.
comes to a question of fuel,

Reasonable if. Prices
í
.
6 8 8 ií é

m

Live Stock

Well nctiuainted with live stock ir.ter-cuttrougliout the country. Call on me.

THE BEST

New and First Class in
every respect.
Klcctric
Lights, Telephone, Hatha
all modern conveniences

H. Thompson

A.

Proprietor.

JOHN M. CAIN,

Department.
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Prescription

The suspected savages were
confronted with this evidence
SECRET
and informed that they would
be immediately executed. They
SOCIETIES
were taken out into the prison
court where Ysabel was having Dcminir Cluiptcr. Nn. í. K. A. M..
went!
iruirmlay in each month in M:imit' hull, ull
preparations made apparently for avciiur.
Mi. r:NMSlTtiN
the execution when one of the
number, thinking he was about IViniiiR
every
lliti No. ti. I. O. O. K, meet Silver
to die. made a confession, impli- Monthly mvhl ul (Mil Fell"' hull, punii-- pv.
.n.iiu,'.
John ai.i.isiin,
cating his fellows.
Two more of the savages reHulh Chunler So. rt. O. K. S.. hiitii tirt in..;
hu
thinl TucmIíiv nf ciich innv.th in
peated his story of the massacre liolil
Mhk. Moi.i.ii: I'hsninton. S.t
uwmie.
of the Americans. The Indians
vm
S M.. iiii-iDi'mintr Council So. 1. H.
confessed that the crime had Thurwluy
in ouch monih in
hull. r..
I.
I!.
A.
Sin
rm.lin
i. M.
been committed with a dual purpose. Robbery was the princiNo. 4. K., T.. niel ti
Mce,rly ('oinmanili-rpal motive, but the cunning Ya- fourth Ttiurmltty in each ntttnth in Mummif
hu'i
(iolil avvnuv.
Sec.
Kn. I'l xsinüTiin,
quis hoped also to get the Mex-ca- n
authorities into trouble with Dcntinii
ihIitv No. I'J. A. F. & A. M., mivta tin
tlriit Tliurniiiiy in each month in the .Muiotiir hu!.
Kn. I'ksnimitom Secretar
liolil Avcttun.
the American government.
It is reported that Torres and
Huitrhuca Tribf. No. Is. Improve,!
of
Ysabel wished to satisfy the ltd Men. niwt trvery month .,! uimI Ithtinier
Thtiri.ilny in K.of P. hall. Sai io
It.
ri,,in.
representatives of the American
(.hli"f of Itecoril Alex Tliuti.w.ii,
gwernment in Sonora that the
Demlnit Ualire, No. 31, K. of l, meet llrt nml
ten Indians are really the men third
Tui'mlaya of each month in K. of I'. Lull
who killed the American before Gold Av.
I
IU hiuck.
K. U. S.
they are put to death. '

There is trouble ahead. An editor comes into his sanctum, and
in his happiest mood writes up a
beautiful description of the elab-o- .
ale and costly preparations of
a bride to "go forth and meet
the bridegroom." And he racks
his gray matter to bring out his
very best in the way of compliments, saying, among other nice
things, that Paris furnished her
wedding trosseau. And the numskull of a compositor makes him
tarm win he iloweredi anil we say "trousers." The editor inwill consumo imported articles advertently omitted to read the
in self defense. If the individual ' proof, and only a fine or a confine
is made to suffer because some will settle the matter and satisfy
capitalists can buy up and store tne demands of an outraged comall the eggs in the market, as! munity.
Rut since commencing this aris said to be the case in Chicago,
ticle
the belated eastern mail has
then some legislation ought to
be devised which would placel arrived and an editorial in the
such wholesale robbery of the; Morning Journal explains the
people in the catalogue of major true reason for the passage of
the libel law. The Journal says,
crimes.
in part:
This law was revived for the
Kansas and the Standard Oil
Company.
sole and express purpose of shutIt rcallv looks as if Rockefeller ting olF newspaper comment uphad run aginst a snag in the on the acts of the adminstration.
Kansas fight against the Stand- To a certain extent it will accomard Oil Company. "It is a long plish its purpose, in that those
lane that has no turn,"and be- newspapers which are depen dent
tween the action of the general largely upon the profits of each
government and that of the State issue for their daily bread will
of Kansas it looks as if the Stan- not dare take the risk of expendard Oil trust was about to meet sive litigation, which is sure to
with reverses so long hoped for be involved under this law in an
by the people of this country,
exposure of official crookedness.
Refering to the action of the There are many newspapers in
Kansas legislature the Douglas New Mexico which, with all the
International American
says; fact3 at hand, cannot afford to
Kansas has locked horns with employ an attorney to prove
the Standard Oil company. Kan- them to a jury. The people
sas has never filled our ideal as a therefore,
who depend uion
state, but now it has our full these newspapers for their
sympathy and we hope to see the knowledge of public matters and
Jayhawker state wallop the the work of public officials will
earth with Mr. Rockefeller.
suffer.
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Drug'g'ists
Special Attention Given to

Captured.
The Yaui Inqdians who murdered the four Americans near
Cobachi several weeks ago have
been run to the earth. They
have been discovered among the
150 prisoners brought to the Capitol by Governor Ysabeland General Torres. When the savages
were searched at the military
prison several rings, watches
and othér peices of jewelry were
found upon four of their number.
This attracted the attention of
the soldiers, who reported to
Ysabel. He visited the prison
during the rest of the search and
in all ten Yaquis were found
with peices of jewelry and suspicious trinkets in their possess
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Atlantic Waves.
Value of
The size of the Atlantic wnvia han
The habit of self conttol w...i I, ur
m en carefully nuaiturcd for the Wash
y invents the waste of limo and n
ington Hydraulic Hurtan. In height ergy Is li.il has made many rutuial!)
.he whvch usually nvcrage uhout thirty
men successful in war
feet, lint In rough weather they attain liolltles. profi s.l'ins and trade Wn-- h
Inn-in- g
fioin Pity ti forty-eighfeet,
.Ington. Napoleon,
;n
Wellington
storms I Ley are often from f.titi (ratit were hv nature passion i' ;in
feet io linn f,et long and last ten or lilil'i'iuoiis. lint they schooled II n
leven seconds, while the longest yet selves to h almost im i.is.--i f i:
n
novn men. tired half a mile, and did
which
r
picvinti'il
from wnstii g their encrui s ,v I, it
id spend itself for twenty f line
tli" lime for action came.
I
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Warranted to Cure Insomnia,
I sat down In my easy chair
last night end picked up Dial now
noi-tof Scribbler's, and I didn't get
to bed until 4 this morning.
iiy,
tiiougiit It
i ox ine iciej:
awfully tiresome.

W

ills'-nhlilo-

X'V- -

Postcard Restrictions.
Mind Accomf lishments.
Picture postcards inc subjeited to
,,
I'i'Wi r to do is birti ;
r,.,
tern censorship In some continental s'l.' faith, oi si It confidence N'.. ;..a
oiii trle.í. in Hussia those bearing the li r w bat ou inulertake. jut w
i..
ml trail of Tolstoy have been
,
do ii until cii think jot .m
Turkey foi bids any postcard will not iiia-- r it tititll y n li:
earing H.e nninc of Allah or
t!.
dee. in
IliastetJ i,n. do
or the portrait of a Mussiil-nan- . mini!. It nin-- f lir-- l l.e ilinncln
.: ,.(
France will rot permit
t n o'
the ll
li never .i w n.imlit out
lesluiier to ridicule the corpulence of 'e I) lll'lld ill'Colliplfsllllll'tlt l.efol. ,i
he king ef Portugal.
eaii lie a material i nr.- - Suci .

Had the Instinct.
Ambiguous.
A lecturer
Willie I think Hobby Wright Is Hie
"Ashing" for n coinpll-tin'in- "
I
meanest hoy ever
io a woman In the audiMamma WV.t makes you fay that, ence, whom he nu t at the close of lit
dear?
licture in n Utile coimiry town. "I
Willie Because when 1 snld I was hope Hint I succeeded In Inieresi ins
going to he a poet when I grew up he
on. madam.'
ha I (I ho wax going to he tin editor and
"Oil,
In,
cs," was ti'e reply.
o clock
lien I woke up In my chair.
wouldn't print my poems iinlesi Id 'There's ho linle coin' i n in this
Stray .S (orlen.
give him hnlf of my candy.
dtuder'n a doornail town that we
lu the least fool thins."
,
aqvice.
Just Geod Business.
Woman's Home Companion.
lie Some day I n.can to speak to
"lie claims to have no vices and yet
you seriously.
he stole un umbrella."
Didn't Speak the Language.
She Well, don't hurry, lie happy ns
"Me cnlls that a virtue.- "- Illinois
At the evening reeepth n recently
H
cun.
hhik
jou
State Journal.
two nun were Interested In one of
the young worm n
One of
them remained:
SHE WAS WISE.
"I rucKS she's from llo.'tuii."
"O. no, indeed!" replied the olh'T.
"Didn't she nsk you If you hadn't
resided In flint illy nt one nine'.'''
"No; she said, Tsen'i jot live in
Boston unci?' "
Knox

1

!

j

sup-insse-

How to Cure Tcothache.
The Wilsb peasantry cure tiKilliaebe
)' scarifying the gums with an iron
all. which is Hon driven up to lie

Huston

Emerson--Oh- ,
Molher--An- d

rensonnhly
what did he do

to amuse you?
erterlnlnnient
Little Emerson--Th- e
e nslsUvl principally in attaching dis
carded tin let e.iac;es to ti. e cannai
ei'iendagcH of pu ipatetir canines.--Pittsbu- rg
Post.
',
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h
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be. are f nri-A
s,
e
.H i eL'lliss seed is .sold Willi Ml Tb.s bead is well wetted and 'he ..
b. put In Ibe f'irrow.
in a . w .'.u
.
a .1 in- - crop of fr, i n Inn, ;uol
bu w s Is pleibiced. io tl.
c
lig'it of ail hi holders.
lili-

e

tent.

Believe in Odd Preventive.
lu SnfYolk.
to prevent nose
:d"dn:. piople wear a ski in of scart linead
round the neck, tied with
line knots down the rront. If the pa
ient Is a man. It is essential that the
.bread be put on and the knots tied
iiy a woman; while if (be patient is a
uonian, then bese serviles musí be
rendcrtd by a man.

America's Farming Arfa.
P is estimated that the ..
for farniiiig purposes In tie-

Lni-'land-

-

Stiles

;

n

I

;

:i

Is S ) iiimi.oiiO
leí',..- - üi
larger than I'liglaud, Scotland, h in,
Wi les.
France, (ermiiny.
A
.Iiiiau and tho Tratisvaiii Tb-- t.
4 :t!t.
anpersons engag- -l tu il--í
cultural
:n
while all i.'b-I

1
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Sartorial Survival.

tiles

employ

;it

I

1

K.S l.'i.ilen.

Force of Dynamite.
t
Dynamite ep(,(, .
nipi
lis teice Is iMT'e
in the d:p '
fre-.which til"
reatest i
(ot.es. That is. if the dj nami'.pl.ici d en hi. urotiml. the .i!,i..-fo's--

How seldom nowadays do men and
women walk arm in arm.
And et,
ays Dr. Dabb.s In the Loudon Argus,
'tie old
survives In Ihe buttoning of a mini's clothes from bit to
tii'l;' so that his sword arm should
le free, and of a woman's the reieise
,wa. so that lu r pocket arm sI.ot!.!
bu at libi i t y.

sadly.
"Yes." be ripllid after a pause, "I
soiiuht tlie bubble reputation even at
the cannon's mouth, l'.ut while I was
monkciltg there the gnu blew uji and
men nt ihc other i nd Let ail t' ti pi
tallón
W.th tki.se lii'i ei li
is
VIIU cau l tell Wll"e the lillM'ie i..

,,

sllillld

per-on-

bend

Little

.
head, oil the lop Of Wh
'n ibe place of wbieh the

I

Just Escaped the Reputation.
The broned old soldier shook bis

F,---

iy

CotIT

Mini in an r in tnc, mid Mit; bil.
I'bey also picless to believe that a
.
brew moii-f- ,
touched by a sick
and then pi yti d up alive in a
!'ole iievlonsly imhkI In un alder tree,
will carry off the dlsen-ironi the pa-

The ostrich yawned.
"Docs my conversation tire you?"
ashed the kangaroo, highly offended.
"Not at all" the ostrich hastened
to say. "On the contrary, I am greatly
awn started five
interested. That
n. iiniics ago, while I was talking with
that tiresome baboon, aid didn't get
nil the wiiy up till Just ni
Tribuí e.

'.'

Latest Parisian

Tie latest Pans

i

Social Amenities at the Zoo.

Mrs. Wise How do you like Hie inw nurse girl?
Mr Wltel'ireat!
Mr Wise- -I thought so. That'll why I f.reil her this mi ml

t

ti

pn-ien-

Conspicuously Reprehensible.
ou hnve a
I'.iMon .Mother Iid
nice ilni;. visiting jour weMcru ton-ti-

i

mc-"id-

eu.-toi-

,t

.

,
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I

I

is down;

if it l.e ,iiim ana:!:-wall its force i.tii.i l,s 'lie wall.
l u m
t its f,,r
un '.i r an ol
wa.,1.
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I'llek.

Mietakes Will Harce.i.

The Hei-Y- mi
say j.ii aw him
and pointed
to him Unit
bad
collected from us in ;.r!j double the
i Mount of bis bill?
The Clerk--Yesir. He said U was
an excusable mistake.
The PossAh! and h"
the
difference to J oil ?
Tin- Clerk-N- o.
sir; be v;.!, .nee li
was tin excusable mistake we .ii;ht
to overlook I.
--

Quieted Him.
The oni ots iinir,
tl ouvbt the eenductor
I

tl,
s!n 'iM

It

Garden
Tl." au.a'i ,;r can oiii n !i!,o n.
valíale of walls upui which to train
rape., oj
i'k bat
ra:i aNo use n;i'os
envoi iiij- inHuhüy ob Jet t
Tbi
t'nd hi:u

se ll
"I

the

j

In long to the ii,
hiiiinbu p.isser.L'1 r.

weight li
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"Yot Just
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New Zealind s Prospects.
l
New Zealand is i!ist ;i;i v
lUTici.lt ra! and da't'iltig coli nv.

At
.li

111
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Fox Friendly Wito Hon
;e
Ml., 'I, lit i;l
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A Postpone.nent Inevitable.
bul im. .I i: 'M
t n
..
i
w nli
ti
.i iv i ncltieers 'f tin
Imh's you. ne bbe is to In po-"If j oh
,,
ilitles nf derivini; idee-li'ox. W bo hns In it; bllT'ed s
von bin liab M in scut to lie wlrppiu'
piiwir li'oin livers an: wate: fails that he and the hi innis ine h
Following Advice.
Old Chippendale.
:o.s'.' said Mrs. poioii.ae .lachsoti.
in licaii 'ba' it inaj I, i coin,- a
The liiiii: i . ate tr r.
n at li it
"Keally, Mr. Hansom," saiil the fair
Chippendale told bow he cm.e to in"If my hushiin' ever beats me." sail in:. 1. 1. lac! in inu ceiri r.
for. f.i l.nd a r,. w
girl, "I'm shocked to hear you con- vent the My le in
furni'iire.
Mrs. Tolllver (lilpi ine. "i'h H:i send
fess such behavior in your business
"Mrs. C. wanted something to Im- him to de whlppln' pos' If doy wants
dealings. You should always 'do unto press the new iielghhor
Little Tin in America.
' Retired Gertlemsn."
when we Io. Hill ilcv'll have to wait till be Kits
others as you would have others do moved In." he explained.
The Pi.lre.l Kiates is the largest
I
A
Hilen coi:' t has ij hi
mi l'ii de hospital."-Washingt- on
Star.
onto you.'"
on 1, a. e r ,i ni,
i, ti i dL..
M. w,,-And with glad smiles they waiched
riijImmIj may call himself a ret
"You wouldn't have me do that
lives its supplies llnin the Straits S(
the sideboard smali through the i
gentleman" wi'liont being hci-i- Owes
Genius
What
the
Printer.
a!"
nienis. from llatika. and other Past false pti tctlsi s. The decision w say
"They
men
genius
that
of
wrote
"Certainly." she replied, "always."
ni sources. Only a few hundred the ease of a i ge; ,b.. deal, r
most Illegibly."
"All right. Here goes!" he cried, and
iHonids of Hi, are niltie.i in this conn-ry- . had horro we I
Modern Juvenile Sapiency.
cents ns a
print"Yes,"
the
answered
kl"ed her.
Paw Klggjam
Tommy, if you dón't er. "That Is where they were shrewd.
ci in ieman."
come out from under that bed at once They owe some of the brightest things
A New Version.
take your punishment
Tude Guilds in Canton.
to the ingenuity and originality of the
Swedish Bridal Superstition.
rust or (recounting the miraculous andTommy
Klggjam
Yes. but, paw, compositor."
Canton boasts of over seventy trades
The Swedish bride, who Is supe:.-'-:
feeding of tho multitude, aa the. text
I
will
guilds.
be treated right, or will
The guilds have fine balls tlous, fills her pockets
be
for his morning; rcrmonl "And they
with
lu a
court mart laid for surrendirln' too
nd spacious courtyards, where their which she dlspensis
The Limit.
11 did eat. and were filled;
,
to everjon- and they
soon?
Baltimore American.
"Obi De Sember gave bis joting nembers meet daily and discuss the meets on her way to the church,
,
took up of tho fragments that remainwife a blank check before Christmas affairs of their respective trades hnd piece she disposes of averting, as sii.
ed twelve baskets full."
Taken from Life.
and told her to buy anything she itber matters.
: Precocious
believes, a misfortune.
Tommy (whispering to
Tho hero of my story Is a wanted."
Author
his mother) And did they have
man who doesn't know where to turn
"And whut did she buy?''
French artichokes In those days, mamNatural Milk the Best.
London Births.
a dollar
for
"Everything she wanted." Philama? New I'ork Times.
European medical experts have
The average of births In I.nnd.ei b
Krlend
Is It an autobiography?
delphia Ledger.
rotne to the conclusion that boiled II. nno a month. It is computed tha
Proper Proportion.
milk Is not a good food for Infants, single month's births of male habit
Customer Are these five or six
vnd that sterilized
milk also has would nearly suffice to replace t'i
A CHANGE OF BASE.
wedding rings all you have In stock?
'ess nutritive value than that which men lost by England on the Iloer I. a:
Why, you've got a whole trayful of
in fresh.
llefle'.ds.
engagement rings!"
Jeweler Yea, air; and It will take
Advertises on Ponte Veeehio.
Lifting Jacks on Cars.
that whole, trayful of engagement
i
'ine advertising fiend has laid bis
It Is suggested In San Francisco tha
tr
rings to work off those five or six
uthloss hand upon the Ponte Vecchlo, tach street cjr he equipped with f
wedding rings. Stray Stories.
Florence, a structure which had stood lifting Jack, so that, In case of act i
iindefaced for 550 years. A prt tctt Is dent, a victim mny be taken from be
What Did He Mean?
neliig made to the city authoiltlcs.
math the car wheels without delay.
"Don't be offended, dear," said the
wealthy girl; "but are you well fixed?"
Told by the Small Mouth.
"X no," faltered the poor youth;
This Cures Hysteria.
Oreat selicontrol and fortitude
"hut don't you think your father
To remove the tendency of hysteiia
;lell with the small mouth of which plenty of active exercise should In
would fix me?"
Ihe lips are kept tightly shut. Never-ihless- , taken. Klse early,
"I guess so. I heard him say he was
11
J 1 V) 'V77F
tHke regular meals
It Is liable to occasional
going to fix you the p.ext time you
hHve nourishing food, variety of sceni
of
crme around here."
and cheerful corrt any.
hu-ha- n'
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Why the Call Was Delayed.
Indignant physician said to the
woman who had sent for hint to treat
her husband:
' "Why did you wait until he was
before sending for me?"
"As long as he retained his senses
be refused to allow me to send for
you," she replied.
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"But you were born In Chicago," protested the reporter.
"Oh. what's the difference? Our
bulldog and our butlor came from
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Slie of British Dominions.
It hns been figured out that the Ilrlt
Ish empire la sixteen times larger than

ill the French dominions and forty
times greater than the German empire.

Wireless Telegram Is Named.
ne iirnisn IMistolIlce, which man
age
the telegraph business of tht
country, has adopted the word "radio'
ah the designation for a wireless tele
gram.

Arsenic In Daily Food.
The average person takes about
mm03 grates of arsenic In his dally
food. Fish, rock salt, water, and wine
ire comparatively rich In arsenic.

Danger In Electricity.
hoy narrowly escaped being elec
trocuted In London recently whtli
dragging an Iron hoop along tho slot
rail of the electric tramway line.
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Honduras.
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jro' darted work In Honduras, Central
America.
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Cne Way to Cure Warts.
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tub them with a piece of bacon stolen
from h shep. Hut It Is essential that
t be stolen.
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Fancy Pr.ces for Relics.

Gallantry to Burn.
alwavs inalie.s iim inal to
í .J m!i o:i
siiileiio nis that li e "I
women" were better co'iks or t u
Sj it ti - 'i il:ti:t.r K' ni . ilia' hi."
keejieis than 'he women of th" pi.
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COT THE WRONG

"Grafting"

HEIFER.

in Russia a Science.
Idea
of how the Kusm.üi
"grafter" doe. his work may be guile
cred from a story now
goins th- iiui'.ils (f I'.uiopi-aciipiiuls. 1'iot.
i,illi..
TllM'll. the
painter, recently
Iiiiiibd over to th"
a col", of his
Kd,i,iii s coronation,
l ii'tiiie of
which he had leen eommlssii.ticii to
do. The emperor evpiessed salisfac-tlowith the work and handed the
painter an
for l'.'.o' u rifbles. the
price ngrei d it pi n. Th" order was pre-h- i
llled to the proper disblll silly ollli'i
who gave Tuoii X.ihhi rubles, saying
lie c.ir'M oreéis Were never paid ill
full. It happened that the painier had
tifiother interview with his tuajc-ii- .
when, by accident, the lalier learned
ot what had occurred.
Tho czar lit

Some

Error

of

Judgment Cost Congressman
Even

$1.000.

Iteli'Yr of Ohio. Is bewuli 1. the loss of ll.ii'ii. lie has n
of Clew-lam- !
fino .'airy farm just out-ld- e
.uid keep minie very lino nlock
thti'". A few days ip In' nttif.ded n
Sill'' i f some hlooiied heifers, ilirllld'
ihtft one which had won a blue ribbon
nt the t. I.otils fair. A fino younn ai
w as put up. but Hi idler decbled ll
was not th" rlttht one and was (.ure
.of i v.h"ii ti.p price only reached $i'ai".
'The n. M heifer was a beauty and th"
Into ik IIoii as a bidcot'--1' ssinan
H for $ .;". The
der, finally
nrlicil vas Kent to his farm at once.
Net cay a Cleveland man met Mr.
Cot:--
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1

nec-irl-

Mel'l'i r. who was In a very unly mood.

mailer. Jake?" askoil his
yelled
Ihddlef.
"Mattel ?"
frit tul
"Whii' 11: i' mailer Why. that heifer
I lioii'.'ii'. for $l,t;n" wasn't the prl.e
wlnt.i r tit al! and the ouo I lot i;o for

"flii.
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Sitvplic'ty of New York Mayor.
In i t " detnil of Flnipllelty at least
Mav r MvClellan of Now York In livHo
ing up to Jeffersotiian traulllon.
f rein rides In a rah and very rarely
Kver luco his
t.EPs his automobile.
liiiiiunrution he has walked home to
' lunch every
day. Ho lives in Wash-'- '
liiKion square, akoul a tulle front the
city hall. The mayor's practico Is mo
well Known thai when the ureal hll.-raiswept Iho city the clerks of the
city hall made bets on Hie proposition
as to whether he would or would not

j

j

homo

to lunch.

He

not

Senator Stewart's Evening Dress.
Senator Stewart of Nevada has only
shadowy notions In some ways. For
iiiHlunce. a few days ago, when MIhs
Warren, daughter of the Wyoming
Senator, was married tu Capt. I'ersh-1ng- .
(he Senate met at I o'clock Instead of at noon, as usual, In order
.ihat the senators ml?ht attend the
wedding.
Just as the Senate was
ailed lo order Mr. Stewart buatlnd
wrarlnn evcnlnn clothes. Ho had
been to the wedding ami evidently
lought that, no matter what tho hour,
ih an event demands the best a
,in ha In his wardrobe.
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Won Success Despite Difficulties.

The district attorney Mojae counhis hands several
years ago in an explosion in a gold
mine. Though he Is hatidless. Attorney liiokMin Is able lo perform all
the tasks that fall lo the li t of a man
In I. Is profession. He en Is and dresses
wiih no more i'lftlculty than people
who have the full use of their hands.
Around Kingman, the county Heat of
Mojaie county, Attorney Dickson has
the reputation of being one of the
swlfiest performers on the typewriter.
In using the typewriter Dlckn fastens two short sticks, especially made
for him, to the ends of his arms, and,
sealed, well above the typewriter,
strikes down with unerring aim and
with a rapidity (hat Is marvelous.
ty, Arizona, lost

Lives Lost by Fire Last Year.
During 1904 a total of 6.672 lives
were lost In the (.'tilted States by
fires. Pennsylvania lixik the lead with
f. 4 . or eighty
more than the loss In
New York Mate.
Put the mines in
this state account for tho lnrg loss.
Only likS moro persons lost their lives
on rnilways than by fires In 1904. There
Is great need of belter legislation to
si cute greater Kafely from Are than
now exists. Yet while great demand
Is made for legislation lo secure safety on railroads, comparatively little Is
heard In the way of demanding such
safely In buildings. The laws that arc
in existence on tho subject are not
strictly enforced. Philadelphia Prss.
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Mouse Made Neot of Currency.
Er.orrrous Number of Government
John Shanley oi Milt or.!. Conn., pni
Pubücat.ons Now Printed.
a $." bill ill a poekcl of oi.e of hi;
The niiiiil.i r of Ki.tii.er-linlleilns
lim ing ill" i ai' w as 41.,, i f coats, to find that some small mouse
!'i'.iH"
In the pocket and had
which :T.
rev p'll.licat ions, and had a rest
h ird earne.l
chewed up i'i tit kis
1! i ii.;gri
of copies il.t;;,",,-"'ale niiml
In spite of even effort to K,.,.p money to make a nice sott lei for itdown the com of these publications. self.
Ike amount expended slightly exceed,
e oil" lll.d
co;. Is a copy, lo.
First Use of Piano.
limit set as a lair average ( om,
There are lil.7i' piece of wood,
Tli" Congressloi al ili'.irllititlon ban cloth, and felt, and Is" feet of wire
far eve !i all pteviius yens. Tko In a concert gran! piano. The earliest
popularity of this class f publications recorded public peí 'formalice on the
took place nt Covent (arninoi;,' senators and representniives piano-fortgrows vi ry r ipiiilj
Vt ry neprlv den, Kngland. on May l'.ili. 17ii7.
4 in n.iien
of t hem weie distributed
".."i il" orders of s minors and repreMade III by Unfiltered Water.
Mtiiniives and delegate, nn excess
AflPr a rllll, (mi(,r llt
,,,Jt, ln
m. r ll'.e previous year f a;.0.
Dm - , Stockholm, savs the Frankfurter ZelIrg the past three years thH con .tung. several hundred, persons fell 111
Licsslonal
has nleorbcd
f ,Vphoid. due to untoi-re- d
ix. r wat- '
M"l'
"I"""
er beins nso.l l.,r washing tin vegetarniois
leüns a. Din. 11 number far exceeding .. w
Hie aggngate number so distributed'
up lo thai time; this olvvitlisiandlng
Canada an Anglers' Paradise,
that the appropriations for t.o
ls ,h" I""8'11"" ,,f ""' fl,K!'''
C"nada
grosMo.nal
w
ith
bean
easy
range f Quebec are himWithin
li.
.
dreds of lakes, sometimes miles in ex
To Protect Investing Public.
lent, which swarm with fish, and near-Mr- .
itlgb'V has Iniiodiiced in the I' all of which are free to all comers.
New York state assembly a bill to pre- vent the fleecing of ihe public through
Blest Their Hearts!
misleading representations by mining
The women who love ya u In ti e
and oil companies. The measure
right way may pot remember ii you
that no shates in any mining like poetry, but they always put up
or oil roi'iMiiBiluns shall be Hold In some of your kind of Jam and pickles.
that stair unless a sworn statement
Atchison Globe.
has been (.lovlously filed with the
lecretary of slate showing the finanCut Off Brandy Supply.
cial condition of the company, the loThe
French government hus abolof
Its
or
cation
oil propon les
mines
and other details. Any violation of ished the cant luleros, who were a failThey were
tho law Is made punishable by a fine ure of every regiment.
women who supplied the soldiers with
of lino for each ttleiise.
brandy.
Last of Massachusetts' Ex 'lOvernors.
rCx tiov. Mont well of Mai.sachusottR
Stops Coffin Salesmen.
took note of his eighty-seventbirthThe Liverpool police have stopped
day last week, with n family dinner the practice common there of canparty over which he presided. Flow- vassing for the sale of coffins at
ers were netit him and letters of con- houses where a death has taken place.
gratulation, as has been the habit of
friends of recent years. This veteran
Cookery for Danes.
Is the last survivor of tho seven gov
A course of cooking lessons fur men
ernors of Massachusetts
who were only has been begun In Copenhagen
born In ISIS. Only the oilier day ex- - Under tho inioilrnn nt nn ltifl.tnnill
Gov. (Maftln. ex Gov. Iloiirtwelfs Juuitr ' Cglum,lee.
by two months, passed away.
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li'.li loo', 'ae-.- . moi'" ll at'
el ioll ami lh"
:,.l pel'' 1. 'list iln-, as
de .i
colilll I'J for mili s 11. it :i
Children Scdden With Liquor.
t
Those who iell.elllli. I' ill 11
ll"..
The ( anti nal school oa: n Ticit.o.
eruption Mtii' thai its earlier M;ií;.s in Sw
iuerland, coiupliiins in a circuwi i" not so vi 'de III lis III" piesi nt
lar to parents that o.vinj lo children
t
the
e fear that
and i! ci' e
ci
belim ailowi d ;0 la me to partake too
in i: pripía i nt ilistii: am e Is oi
freely of the stoi: native liiiio;'. bias
i'. ary Manes.
and uirls often go In M'iii'n! in a l.o;ie
less'.v iutoxicaied ci lid:: am.
FARMERS READ THE BULLETINS.
i

i

eeti ;.e '.p.

Use of Asbestsj rcreatmg.
T!l" e of a.--l i. 'o by e!
ai ians
!!
11...'!- - it."
I. daily
ti:
nis for
exaciilli? leip.;;;'
appiii
poses of
ion.
" 111''
1"W
til. II is to 111,' "el llolh-'I'lll- .
deU.-which is iliea.'j takitu th"
a s
place i f
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walked hnm?, hut ulso walked hack.

ilia:

tl i I.H'l
town- - i
.
:il.

fililí in Mt"ir l el.cf that the eml of ihc
worli! has come.
So much oí the eoiu lry Is coveied
by the tu. ilten ..tretiiis that How down
tío sill" of ike mountain that it Is he
posible to oii'.anuo resine purties,
ui il ti cte Is no way of arrlvlim at
of
rii tl iiii; like an aenrate
the deail.

over-'- I
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The peak of the roaring volcano, Mcmctorr.bo, is tiiown at the top. H
th center it a map showing the volcano and the surrounding country devastated l:y flowing ttrearrt of molten lava. Eelow is a street scene in Leon,
a tov,n Relieved to hav: been burled by the eruption.
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Islands Have Disappeire 1
l.in-."Koy id I'oi'ipany s
I

Pacific Oie.lt'.
have l,i
removed t'om ll" maps if
ihe I ly drographie Ir.stiiuie of ;l.e
P.rili-- h
al! e!T' ".
ra iiy liiiiiu.-Ail
o find lllelll have failed
to be

suppo-i'- d

ill.-

i:

11

111 i

Easy.
The teacher had oen : i'l.ii'.g a ei::
a Inn silling o;i eug-- . and. with 'lie
if e,'gs
incubator in his mind,
could be liatclie.l In nay ether way.
"Yes. j ill 'em uii 'el a liuck," was M"
response.
!

Women Workers of London,
ln actual pi notice In l.uu-don five women builders, two women
architects, feven women house pain'.-ers and dozens of women who are em

There are

ploy oil

as Internal house decorator

!

i

.

First Artificial Teeth.
has been found that false
wore used by the people who lived in
H. C. These teeth were made of
ivory and fastened to an Ivory plate by
means of a fine gold wire.
It

1

Austrian Old Age Pensions.
I'nder the Austrian poor law
man tin years obi Is entitled lo a pension citial to one third the amount per
day which he has earned during his
working days.
Pi-cr-

First Pantomime.
The first regular Kngllsh panton Ime
Is said lo have been "Harlequin Executed," produced at the Lincoln's Inn
Fields theater. Dec. 2(5, 1717.
Lake Disappears.
Chad Is gradually drying
and recent researches tend to show
that Its complete disappearance s
only a question of lime.
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AMERICAN WARSHIPS TO ENFORCE NEUTRALITY
ON ALL NATIONS IN PHILIPPINE WATERS
AND DESTROYERS IN

CRUISERS

PHILIPPINE

.flWlrWt
i
Mexico's Essential Charm f

WATERS.

C;

ce. ai

i

modernity
The new wine of Mexican
the old
ia belnK freely poured Into

"

bodies, and villi the usil.ll icioill I"
Hi the
the ancient reo plació. Here
.f n, p leoulillc the pmct ss
..i. ..i i.. .........

luitidence.)
i

to niRllsloti.-- w ri.
uituiid chsni.lns dinner table.-,- . ,..c
niiils tood comrany, an laiutni i rr.at-s i'tii:
ti ra apart Irom commere
speculi'.tln:i. tads and the 11! .
In many

.-

unimui
l"'C. I.
I. In fullest ol el lit loll.
In lor Cosmopolitan Society.
wl.cn President Uli.. was sorn
of
coinersioiies
the
term,
In one hospitulde home. ; i ha.l
!ii
seventh
and
palace
w
o'clock, iintl.iian.ir.
find, at
the splendid u
h liter
national
m.i I
genial old priist, with a t;i'i t
of the superb tie
Ih'"
wire luid bv the chief niuuisuatc era ol tliini;- - and old tin ti.es, uud lad
.;it
did not exactly mark tie new
with winllh. are not "In hocI.-in- .
the
'
public bulbllHRX here, for uln tidy
live quite as their fcrandninM:.':'- Is tieariiiK coinKulthful old lamlly servants wa.t m .
niw Kihi ral posloltU e
hite
plutlon. a noble ttructiire ol
pr.ti
ihe coMipany. an I two bout
style,
'
plat'ies...;-IiiiIIiiii
' ,. i
i lie talde m i :n to pa a lit I
stone In the
nver
!:
unat p.i
r.nd lat ins tin souine wline
ren-i-- '
ur. You it hi our?feif
,
theatei is to stand. Xiar at band 'I"' iully; yon l'ae livid in the 1m:.
new iili.ice of the ill I aitint n 'l "'
t;i,l
and poriiaits on the wali- ib
work- miiiiiiuiloiiH and íubl.c
He' liiili. Tier;' is a l.brary
Uli-i'ck.
n.anv Isioks: there Is a brlcht i
Still, one inil-- l hope thai. Ill the rase ait'iiml ti e courtyard, and CBip-fur lUiilelll in,ploeinelll. the P'WHI
V
:ire Kihvliiii as if captivity w- -:
nicnt will ii"i I milt the cli sttuctioii nio- -t
I: ' i
condition of bin X
ot
ol the still renialuiui! M cl.lielis
nr
from llo-Pirl'.as a
Spanish colonial Hichltec.uie .cuiten
a
Seville,
with
old
or
Hilvana,
e
'he-of
throimhoiit Ihe city. Some
accent, ami md aw e to a
edifices are viry mitalile lor un.r w ilh Ills cefli e.
eluborule slone i ur iiips. their niches
;n
the kind ot Ufo one t;
This
haloiij. s. I
and their quaint
tln.- cii
of
nihiiy shades of lif-- ' I'h'.o
ancient
a
xety
in
soltio
jears
Ihed lor
a
eontrast: A tiny ararttr.er'
liintse in Don Juan Manml street, with this
;oof.
aiul leiiii'inber that roofs
-- It with
balconies on which i ne could
tint. Ii S a n of house of five
a croup of frti mis fur afteriu on talk,
hospitable
with sielie cnnnoii. hnrmti ss i iuhikIi. I'l'elich itepl. alert,
.iiiiil Inhabit It. A little t ...Im
j projecting
from th ronin, and with
rooms so ast dial i ne f It alniot Inst ai bin has been built here, and ;'lf
.ral ,
In them.
An American Iri. nd mib cover ii. and so one dines
petted that a light carriage michi be stnliis above tie busy KtreeV T'.e
.nd ,
Sume
round table sit fir
used In isolns from room to loum'
tin Refugio meet are many mod. in claret iIiioiii:!i which the sun In I'
l i.ildiiiK,i.
one of which is a isnat tier- iliK buyers ami reflects .1 rusy !u en ''
t .l
man hardware More v.lili a tower at the snowy cliith. MaihMl.e is
r.
ti';:l' ;. a
the ci. rut r. Ii is alwajs a busy stint full of luln, and nnui-leiiii.
tiallic, with enaeie and electric savoi) inlii from the tiny k.'
!i!s lips in ant vi;atl.:r!
smacks
it
way
Making
r
tl.r.'imh
'he
civ
;.il
This i a l it of Krar.ee.
mopt every hour ol the twuiy bMir.
rm
V l.
Newsbovs hati!;1 it. and the m nd,.!- - of Kranttv mi a Mexican ronft.
v
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that ho has dispatched a portion of
his command to the southern Philippines, for the purpose of preserving
American neutrality, nut the slightest
doubt is expressed at the navy depart-t- i
ent that active Kit pa have bu n
taken.
Rear Admiral Stirling is dotrg this
undoubtedly In obedlcr.ee to the reita-t'.oof Instructions already twice sent
to the Asiatic squadron to apply
President Roosevelt'a prorlnnuitlon
c
p
w
of neutrality to the alera of the Phil'
r v;
Mu i
ipplnes just ms they would be applied
to the coasts of the I'nlted Stale?. HIh
last Instructions were sent on Jan.
23. These were tanned by the riport-- i
rd presence of Japanese acótila and
cruisers in the waters betweeu Sulu
The department In Its
and Horneo.
cable to Admiral Stirling spoke of the
VI: i'o no reports have been
n ports of fleet activity" In ll.osc
While the Japanese nt. val
from Rear Admiral Stirling,
waters.
vi the Asiatic fleet, llar., now an throughout the war, are
ii. l.!t
n

cr lít

tt'

-

-

.i

j

I

kept secret, no otic In Ihe navy depnrtmcnt doubt that Japan has made
the most elaborate arrangements tor
deiertinK and giving buttle (o the
Russian Ualtlc fltet Juki ns kioii as It
It Is believed
appear In Oceánica.
that Japan, at oery lassnge which
through on tlm
would let the Rus-lar- s
way to the fur east from the straits
of Malacca in the west end of the
Dutch possessions In New Guinea, has
Its acótila and Cruiser watching day
and night. The naval experta who are
awallitiR news of Admiral Ptlrllnn's
movements with (:reat Interest, arc
convlr.ced that Japan dots not for a
inomeiit assume that the Russian licit
-
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back.

Rear Admiral SilrliiiK la twentyone warships, all. with the except hn
of the small pinboats, belnK assent-bled at Cavlte In readiness for the enof neutrality ahouli It ne
necessarv.

in Great Britai.i.
SEES NEED OF GL0SS3Y.
'Lloyd's Rep 1st r of Piitlsh and
firtt of tne Czart Was Cboten by a Kin lull Shipping" f..r 19u4 show s In Champ Clark Thinks One Should Acstriking deta'l the supremacy of ihe
company Agricultural Reports.
Repreientative Asaembly.
Champ Clark looked over a publicarn.-tof Curs, of i'niti .I Kin;d m. in ship building.
The Romanoff
wl.ieli the priser.t e:r.: . ;'r ...f Russia That lOiiniry di ring the jear built tion recently Issued by the ayricul
is a member, has nt-- 1 the empire iie.nly twiee a large n tonnace as all luial doparttnci;! entitled "Soli Inocu
Ki'idoro- t tl ir c..uii:rie
latlon for Lev
s." He font d this
put together. Incl
wlei
s.l.'e
sailing fhlps .hree-flfthcar by
The primary obii ih Kuiiiii.' IT was i
id the simple sentence
at Ives,
repr-s-ro
to:i!i:ue milled In ih world's mercan- ject In undertaking an Investigation
nt.
a it:iii 1..1I upfisir.i:. says the tile I'l.iiine was launched In Urit'sh of the fixation of nitrogen by tie
Til" previous viipj an's. lúe lulling war vessels-- the rout nodule's of !i güines was tu devise
New Yolk Tllbiite.
i t
Ivan 111
i :. !;
ruin's, id..
total Hr.ti'li output. 7 III vessels of If possible some method uf bringing
about the artificial Introiluctlnn .if ;;(.
Mho Mi:ew ..n the .d.e of the Moll-tons, conlderably exi ceiled
7
oN in
extinct nbo'it tli tc.iai feri-iynicessary orgai isms Into a sol! which
I'..', - i a '
output. Among
bad been torn
an.'. 'I:.'
eoiint'i.s the three badins vaH naturally devoid of tin m. and at
i.obli s. aid by
by wais 111:1. 1. 1: i!;are held by the Culled States, the same time to attempt as fa:' us
to correlate and ren.ieile ihe
Cu i iiicny.
pi.i nlar nsii ts i.aa- -' them. I: was IM'.' oo ton-- ;
2u2."l.
and
i
;.f 'he last of the.-- e
i.h ..re
lis the luí 11; '(
Philadelphia Ledger. vast amount of conllletliig
e. M.iii'i'.
that has been accumulated by vaiuuis
Ri.ti.anof tl.wins'y
risini.-- i that thHis Fair.e Unknown to Gardener.
Investigators In regard to the oaet
can.t iii'n power.
In a book Just publisl'.e! Rider
nature of the organism, win re ihe
Tie stiatiy mown, if tl.e Russian
gives oi;e more Illustration uf the nitrogen Is fixed, the effect upon the
etnplre t iaii about that time. .Michael
statements tl.nt un nu'hor's host, ami si in
problems"
purchased peace from the Poles ami
Afier
wading through tie wonderful comdevoted hllllst'if to 'reiiüihcitlim Ihe genius is g. m i ally nil unknown quanempire, but under his son the terri- tity am mg his servants. One of his position the Mlssourlan exclaimed:
an old Suffolk man, did "Fine, splendid. And now we ought to
tory Kivin the Pules was recovered, g
tot wish his employer's orchids to be print a glossary to go with very ropy
rnd his grandson conqueie.l the
aid foiiíílit the first successful unt to a flower show, I.Ike many of the report."
war with the Turks. Another grand- panlcneiH he distrusted tho ImpartialPeace Now Steyn'a Only Wish.
son of Mlchail, Petrr the Great. Is ity of the Judges. Yielding at last, he
Having recovered his farm In the
considered In ninny respecta the real sii'ul: ' Will. I dure say, like other
fonrder of the empire as a modern gentb mm, yew would like to sec your Orange Free State ex President Steyn
He had has returned to South Africa and says
power.
It was he who Introduced name In print for owe."
Into the semi Oriental customs of the never heard of "King Solomon's he hopes to ' finish his Uf.- as quietly
as did Napoleon In St. Helena."
Russians of bis day the Occidental Mines."
customs which have hem so fruitful a
source of trouble ever since. I'ndcr
Peter the en. pire wrested territory
HISTORY OF THE FIRST YEAR OF THE
WAR.
from the Turks, Poland and Sweden,
and the internal administration of the
Feb. 8 was the first anniversary of the
war, acKovernmenl. as well as Its foreign poldating from the first Japanese aitack upon Port Arthur,
hostilities
tual
icy was placel practically on the
although Rusbla did not formally declare war until two days and Japan
footing: It now occupies.
until three days later. The losse.t, tost and principal events In this
developrapid
of
The next .period
first year are:
ment In Russia came under Catherine
Losses In Men.
II. (1762 96), who ascended the throne
Killed.
Wounded.
Total.
after causing the murdt. of her hus
i
fiO.tMiu
láS.bOO
Russians
21a,ooo
She furthered the
band. Peter III.
Kiimiij
Cá.tmo
Japanese
10,000
spread of Western civilization In the
Naval
Losses.
empire, enacted laws favorable to the
Py Russia Seven battleships. Ihlitern cruisers and fourteen gun
development of commerce and Industorpedo boats and destroyers. Total, 1M ships.
boats,
try, and Introduced administrative
By Japan
One battleship, three embers, three transports and six
ebanpes. She was the guiding spirit
Total, 211 ships.
teen torpedo boats and destroyers.
In the spoliation of Poland, and fought
Financial
Cost
the Turks In two successful wars. Her
Official figures by Russia
$475.000.000
fight
t
son, Paul I . carried on a
Estimates made by Japan
35(i,ooo.OoO
aristocracy,
his
with
and established
the censorship of the press and the
Total cost to both countries
$S35,iiiio,uuo
secret police system. Ho was preparPrincipal Events.
ing to make war on England when
Feb. 8 9. 1904 Varlag and Xorietz destroyed In Chemulpo harbor
he was assassinated by conspirators.
Togo attacka Port Arthur fleet.
and
I.,
power
In
who
assumed
Alexander
May 1 Japaner,e take Fengwangcheng.
1801, was a lover of peace, andahol-IshcMay 6 Japanese land at Pltsewo and begin to invest Port Arthur.
serfdom In the Raltlc provinces.
May 11 Russians evacuate Dnlny. destroying the town.
It was he who fought Napoleon, and
May 26 27 Rattles of Namhin hill and Klnchow; loss 5,1.10.
led him into the disastrous Invasion
June 14 15 Oku defeats Siackelberg at Vafangow; loss, ij.Ono.
of Russia. The latter years of his
June 17 Hattle of Motlin Pass; Russians driven back.
reign were less liberal, and his son
July 25 Russian forces driven out of Newchwang.
His
carried on a reactionary policy.
Aug. 10 Sortie from Port Arthur harbor; Russian fleet dispersed
grandson, Alexander II., however,
and In part destroyed; Vice Admiral YV'lthoft killed.
proved the most liberal of Russia's
Aug. 14 Kamlmura defeats Vladivostok squadron; Rtirlk sunk
rulers, and, while prosecuting the ex4 Japanese, under Oyama, defeat Kuropatkln
Aug.
pansion of the empire In all directions,
at Lia
Instituted many Internal reforms. He
oyang; 365.000 engaged, losa 35.000.
police,
waa
secret
and
11
slvils
abolished the
Sept.
Halt'c fleet
from Cronstadt under Rojestvenskv
raid to be about to propose marked
Oct. 818 Kurokl defeat! Kuropatkln at Shakhe river Total'!....
changea In the form of government
ualtles 61.679. with 23,000 killed.
when he was assassinated In 1881.
"Doggerbank outrage." Two Drltlsh fishermen
Oct. 22-- The
killed
His son, Alexander III., took as adNov. 30 Japanese take
hill by storm, losing li'.o.m
visers the extreme reactionaries and
Jan. 2 Stoessel surrenders Port Arthur to Nogl.
autocrats. He was succeeded in 1894
Jan. 20 to 31 Battle of the Hun river; Russians defeated with loss
by Nicholas II., the chief feature of
of 15,000; Japanese loss 5,000.
whose reign has been the develop-tneu- t
oí Asiatic Russia.
DYNASTY
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Ructic Arbor.
lottery lit kels. Womb rfnllx quiet the blocks away, downstairs, som
nulo
newsboys, who are not permitted to Saxons of the serious scrt are wrist
cry the news, they having shown at ling with a lough steak, deluging Cie
one time a remarkable Inventiveness stomachs wlili
nnd .tiseiiss.
In fabricating sensational cries. They
il.g how to reform this citjful of p.,v
may now only call out the names ef pie on their dn ai y lints.
s t li.it en .
the papers ihey sell. Always a ragged latlon? Nut a bit nt It
lot, but as bright as are everywhere
lads of their class and occupation.
Ways of the Reformer.
Refugio street runs down Into IndeLet us thank the great an !
pendencia, part of which also pa se
(iotl thai lie bus made our world
through the giounds of the once
filil of ilherslty.
.e boil Dletl lows
Franciscan Convent.
his Flinch people with the cult Iva'.
labile. Kl buen Dins finds tho Mc.l
Charm of Mexican Capital.
cans It, their pleasant homes niesl
What is the essential charm of this agreial.le
Peihups he has a use. :n
ancient city, despite Its putting 011 an his Inscriita'do purpose,
for lanky inunfamiliar newness? One finds Ii in formers of the dismal Hurt. Let us ois
the genial climate, the abseiiee of serve, chuckle, and
question not. Lite
snow and Ice, the general courtesy and is as we make it.
The man with tl.e
an Impalpable something which makes fixed Idea is a
disturber of the pub'ie
life agreeable. Perhaps the fatalistic peace.
Him we must avoid, seeku
microbe In the Spanish and the Indian sunny nioks away
from
his ucriv
blood explulns It; no one seems I.I11. n 'tuned haunts.
by the demon of hurry; what is to hapI
have a Frnieh friend; he can uu
pen will happen, and why heat ones to thi
most loinmonplaee restaurant,
brain over the future?
and. by some magic and a talk w'th
You find hnppy faces in the swarmthe cook, produce a lunch, or a llnv
ing tenement houses,
j,,p dinner, that will make tho afternoon a
shops of this ell;, of the "small comslice or Nirvana. When dining, avoid
merce," and In the pla.as ami nv,.v the
company of the serious; they are
little gardens with which the
tj demoralizing. Seek
ever the com pa iy
abounds. A western friend who was 01
tne gay ami sociable. Avoid alw
here a few weeks ago said: " should
politics.
A pi st:
shun the Japs ami
Slim up the City of Mexico as a city
'he Russians,
who
would dream of
of gardens:"
He was a wldelv travdiscussing wholesale murder? I beeled man. and lound many
,f
nt
longed t
olu (t here, some years ago,
comparison between this town
and where we had a rule that any one who
southern Kuropean cities, yet with the alked
shop," politics, anything heavy
Piquant aboriginal addition.
Defects'' at dinner, should pay $10
It
fine
Yes. Plenty
f them; yet H0 tar ,,',
worked admirably. We kept our
ruthless hand of the reformer has
ami ingestions. Sometimes an
spared most things that
make bf,.
guest from north of the Itlo
pleasant In this tropical town
The tirando, or a solemn
Rrltlah memlier
trouble with your true reformer Is
that of Parliament with a club card, viohe has narrow sympathies; he
is m
lated the rul .. A shout wculd go up!
paled on an Idea," and gives
"Non. of that! Here we dine
any one, a rest!
and are
liappy. Nothing serious!"
IVople of the
sort here
Ko life may bo lived
comp'-lnthn- t
even In Mexbo;
the American, and so,,,,.
other varieties of the genus foreigner one n ay dine, and In good humor ami
pood company. Too long
are spoiling tho city. Hardly
have the dull
as vet' and dreary, the
I can take you
Ix.resome faddist,
to find old mansions f
In this world of ours. Th" inthe colonial days ten iiiinil,,.s
quisition should he revived for
less, away from the modern
ers. Ma!iP a clean sweep, and (
town, so cosn.i pi.liian and up ,
,al
ow the 111, will t nu all
lnc ,rKt....,
!
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Tht Critic.

Edmund Ron.

The Prospector,

It

is easy to sit in the sunshine
Washington, D. C, Feb. 13. mund
And talk to the man in tho shade;
Ross,
States senator
d
It is easy to float in a
boat from Kansas,, now a resident of AlbuAnd point out the place to wade.
querque, Was voted a pension of $30 a
month by the house today. Ross was
It is easy to sit in your carriage
successor of James H. I,ane. He
the
And counsel the man on foot;
-Ed-

well-trime-

voted against tho impeachment of President Johnson and was abused as few
other men who ever tried to serve the
state. When he returned to Lawrence
after tho impeachment trial, Ross remarked sadly : "Even the doga in tho
streets would not make friends with

But get down and walk, und you'll
change your talk
As you feel the nail in your boot.

It is easy to tell the toiler
How best he can carry his pack;
No one can rate a burden's weight
Until it has been on his buck.

me."

Ross was elected to the senate because of his denunciation of James H.
Lane. Ross was editor of a newspaper
printed in Lawrence and his abuse of
Lune was savage. Ross of Kansas and
Henderson of Missouri, were retired
Miscellaneous.
The financial plank in women's plat- from public life because of their votes
in the impeachment trial. Henderson
form is pin money.
is now living in Washington, is rich and
When the office seeks the man he has is a leader in society. The pension
a strangle hold on it.
granted Ross is for his services in the
The deserving poor are often those army, lie was first a captain and later
who don't deserve to be poor.
major in tho Eleventh Kansas regiThe man who has sunshino in his ment.
The vote cast by Ross proved to be
heart will show it in his countenance.
his financial as well us political ruin
Whoever has a good temper will He was in fairly prosperous cireums- be sure to have many other good things tunees at that time, but his subscribers
Many a married man believes in the quit the newspaper and Ross found it
imHssille to make a living. In later
control of ono mind over another.
years, Ross set type on small news
An old buchelor says there are no
papers, bingularly .Sidney ti. Clarke,
ni:irriages in Heaven because it is;w)m
.p,..,, thl! cntirtf tale of
heaven.
Kansas at one time, is now lobbying for
Uon't hide your light under a bushel, the p:issage of the statehood bill.
Use the bushel to cover you faults -- if Clarke is now a resident of Oklahoma
and has represented that territory us a
it's big enough.
congress.
Many a would be society woman isn't delegate in
in the swim deep enough to get her
Another Victim.
bathing suit wet.
A fourth victim of an organization
as the "Fighting División," in
There are many trusts in this
try, but the poor man is expected to Russia was the Grand Duke Sergius,
uncle oí Emperor Nicholas. One of
come up with the cash just the same.
the division threw a bomb beneath the
Only God can tell how much wrongDuke's carriage, ami the explosion lore
doing is prevented by one man doing
the imperial victim's body to fragment
light.
which strewed the snow for yards
There has never yet been a cloud in around.
this world that was not cleared away
O, is this the only way of redempby sunshine.
tion from despulism'.' Must all the
There is one consolation for the girl rulers in Russia be killed before the
whose parents can't afford to send he.-t- people can have a voice in that governcollege: she would probably look ment?
like blazes in a cap and gown anyway.
beats 16 to 1.
When a woman carrying a valise
DuHng the year lilO-lthere were
gets off a street car, every woman in
Jtl ra,,,,m City, Nevada, fifty-sit.ie neighborhood says, "(í omines
girl baliies, and aliuiit the last day in
hope she isn't coming here."
tho evening of the year, a wee boy slid
down a ray of the aurora borealis into
Tht Editor Had Ont.
a home in that city. He was the the
there
"Is
a literary club around here last of the lot for that year, and his
anywhere?" asked the
d
vis- name is Finis or ought to be.
itor.
bill drawn
There is an
'Ves," replied the editor, reaching
under his desk, "are you a llcrary n due form for presentation tothe Ari- Atfii.i i.viitnui ( , uui inri i uirt .111 i m'ciii
man :
to be a man in the assembly with sufficient courage to introduce it. Yet
Advertising.
three fourths of tho people and a majorMoney makes the mare go, but ad- ity of the legislature are in favor of its
vertising is the lire under the Isiiler passage.
that makes the steam that makes the
engine whirl the wheels around.

The upcurled mouth of pleasure
Can preach of sorrow's worth;
Hut give it a sip, and a wryer lip
Was never made on earth.

'

o

,.

x

long-haire-

g

Advertising is like n race the man
who drops out is soon lost sight of.
Advertising is the lifehlood of business. Every good ad. is the stepping
stone to success.
'

Judicious advertising will start the
bail rolling and keep it rolling.

CALIFORNIA

;

Denier in live stock, Ojo Cnliente
..inch. Jnnofl, Chihuahua, Mexico.

Horse brands the same

SUNSET HOTEL

Saloon

T

A. N. LITTLE,

New

Finest Wines
Liquors and

--

;u

LOUIE,

Proprietor.

Zl

Qt

5:

J All clean and newly furnished.

' Hm

The best in the market
is not too good for our
patrons. Give him a

trial.

Cool

2

55

Cood Meals

Stock

N. M.

35cts

Weit Sid Silver Avt nut

West Side Silver Ave.
Ont Block From Depot

Deming, - - N. M.

T. B. BIRTRONG Prop.

J. Sloat Kahkkt, I'rwi't.
John Cormktt. Vire iwi,

t.. II. Ilmwn. CunhiiT.
A. C.

IUitiiki.

AmTt (Wii.-r- .

The Bank of Deming

I

Transacts a general banking business
Foreign exchange and Mexican money bouyht
and sold.
Money to loan on good security at current
rates of interest.
ZBeSBEBEBEESBEEBEBEESSEBa

RILLINGER

Oteir Wcílds.
Our sole knowledge of the peo
ple on other worlds nnd how far
the people there differ from our
inhabitants, can only I guessed by
comparison with animal nature on this
small sphere of ours. More important
to us is a knowledge of ourselves.
"Kmw Thvsk.uk " wai an old Greek
thought. How to take cure of one's
own body is not so simple as Rome think :
the human mechanism ii a wonderful
thing and requires watching.
Our man who ha done more to teach
Hip Ami tican people how to care for their
hnilics than almost any other, is Dr. R. V.
of Iluflalo, N. Y., the Author oí th
"Common Sense Medical Adviser." He
ays: It is not the vintity of the food
Mini which produces strength and health
(for some people can keep strong on a very
diet), but it is how much food U
atVioW and assimilated by the blood and
carried to nourish every organ of the body.
It is, therefore, vitally necessary for tht
body that the stomach be in
healthy
state. If disease of the stomach, or what is
called "stomach trouble," prevents proper
nutrition then the heart, liver, lungs, and
kidneys do not if et proper food they art
not fed on rich red blood, and in cnnse
,
begin to show signa of distress.
Outwardly these signs may be pimples
and eruptions on skin, pale face, sleepless
ni'bls. tired, languid feelings, or. by reason
of the nerves not !eing fed on pure blood,
they become starved, and we receive a
warning in the pain we call neuralgia.
Klii umatisui. too. is a blood disease. Aftrr
years of practice and study Dr. fierce
found that an Alterative Hxtract. which he
named "Dr Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery." made fiom the extracts of several
plant-- , invariably produced a tonic effect
upon the system. It helped the process of
absorption of the healthy elements in the
food and increased the red corpuscles of
the blood, as well as eliminated the iuimjii
from the system.
UtiMiicss is business. No time for headaches. Constipation cauvs them. Doctor
Pierce's 1'leBMtit Pellets cure them by curing the cuuse. Laxative and mild.
qiu-ncr-

"SANTA
FE"

.

CO.

Furniture, Ranges, Stoves, Stove

Furniture,

Queensware, Glassware, Folding Beds, Iron
Beds, Springs

and Mattresses, etc. etc.

Cans,

Bicycle

Pistols,

and

Shelf Hardware,
Stains, Barnishes,
fl

h

A

Repairs.
Enamels.
BARGAINS IN 2nd HAND GOODS Í
Cartridges.

M

jj

Southern
Pacific
Company
Only Road

CT?e
IiuiminK llm.ii(ili

SW.mtf Cur

First Class im.l tourist, from

DEMING
No Change

all

Points

EASTWWEST
Three
Trains

of

Cars

Daily
Trains leave Demi ntf as follows:

(Local Time)

East Bound
Limited

for Denver. Kansas City

A. M.

St

No. 10. -- Sunset Express, for New Orleans, New York. Chicago
St. Louis, Cincinnatti. Washington and all points East
3:04 p. m.
No. 8. Chicago Express, for all points north and east, 3:21 p.
m.

West Bound
No. 7.
No.

Chicago Express, for all points west.

m.

Express, for U Angeles, San Diego, San Francisco, Portland und ull Pacific Coast ioints. 12:18 p. m.
No. 43. (lolden State Limited for Ixis Angeles, Hukersfield
Sacramento, and all San Joanuin Valley Points, ti:.W r. m.
nset

Dining' Car Service

All
Trains
(mals

on

served a la carte)

' RACKET STORE.

If you are going East try the Sunset Roatt. the most pleasant

ETT

We carry a complete line of Racket Store good3
and our prices are right, as we sell for cash only.

'

shirts

We offer all our winter goods at a big discount, you
can find some bargains in men's underwear, over- and sweaters, also ladies fleece lined underwear..

We also carry a good line of men, women and children's shoes.
2 You ca.i save money by giving us your cash trade.

....

LEE SHIPP.

Comfortable Day Coaches and
Free Chnir Cars; Pullman Palace and
Tourist Sleepers: The Best Dining
Service in the World.
For other details and full information write or call
W. R. BROWN, D. P. k P. A.
El Paso.
Texas.
A. CREAMER Agt, Deming, N. M.

....

8

Our Heavy Stock Consists in Part of

--

Rest roadbed anil equipment facilities.
Absolutely Rood
Quick anil comfortable.
FineHt and best service to all points
North and Kitst.
Mnkes good connections at Kansas
City Chicuxo and for all other
large euMern cities.
Meals served at our handsome Harvey Hotels and are under the
mannpi'ment of the noted
FRED HARVEY

Ú

QSGSaZSE-asaSS-

Household Goods

Hing' Lee.

Deming,

Ventilated.

and Comfortable Rooms 50ct

Always in

No. 44. ('.olden State
Louis and Chicago, 11:- -"

Mahoney Bldg. Silver Avenue,

and Well

Cigars

"Bat" Mastersnn has been appointed
a deputy U. S. Marshal for the New
York City district. If there is any killing to be done in that district, the right
man for the olliice has been chosen.
Senator Burrows bases his objections
to statehood for New Mexico on the
ground that polygamy exist, in the
territory; and he has been offered $1,
000 if he can name two men, in the
territory having plural wives.
Up to date he has not won the money.

Pro.,

T'

Fine new stock of stanle
and fancy groceries, also
best candies etc.
CHINESE and JAPAN-ES- E
fancy articles at lowest prices.
i;

Palace

RESTAURANT

Continuous advertising creates confidence. The prevailing opinion is that
tfc
one cannot be constantly before the ;
public without being found out and
known for what he is.

A. V. READE

J;

The prospector is always a liar. He
can not help it. The bright sunshine
reflects from the snow masses which
covers his beloved rocks, the vast
stretches of mountain ranges, looking
like a frozen ocean spread before him
as he gazes from a stai striking peak,
the vivid sunsets which he admires almost daily, the exaggerations of the
atmosphere, his daily exuberancy and
abnormal bump of hope -- all these
make him a liar even with himself.
Blessed ha the prospector, and may
he, when his days are numbered, depart
to a realm where every rift in the
clouds disclose to his facinated eye a
pay streak of gold, and may he at least
depart to a place where there are
plenty of canned Boston baked beans,
and a sufficiency of baking powder,
sow bosom and flour, for the prospector
is the man who finds the mines that
furnish the gold for the world to do
business on.

and picturesque route, the only line with Dining Car service all the
way. Lowest altitudes of any transcontinental line.
The Southern Pacific also operate a line of superbly appointed
steamers between New Orleans and New York. The "Comus"
and "Protens" of 5, (KM) tons enpacity each, leave New Orleans for
New York every Wednesday at 12 o'clock noon. This makes a
delightful trip, try it. Rates include berth and meals.

For full information in regard to rates, routes, sleeping

car reservations, write or apply to.

C
D.

M.

r. ft

BurKhalter.
P. Aftnt, Tttcion Arli.

C. B.

Bosworth.
Agent, Deming, N.

M.

Deming' Mcrcantila Co.
Groceries and Hardware,
Hay. Grain and Flour.....
Fancy groceries a specialty. Agent for the famous
Chase and Sandborn's Teas and Coffees
Demln

New Mexico.

I reached Santa Fe on
my old home.
the 22nd of February, and stood out in
the cold sleety rain watching a bum
football game between Santa Fe and
Albuquerque until cold chills chased
tachother up and down my back, I
was glad to seek the warmth of a
coach on a branch railroad to continue my journey.
By reference to the United States
signal service report for a period of ten
years ending 1892, it will be seen that
the precipitation for this region was
h
El
inches. Santa Fe,
Paso, 12; Lot Angeles,
St. Louis,
38.
The maximum temperatura was
90, and minimum 10 above zero, with a
with
mean winter temperature of 39-a percentage of sunshine for this valley
jim-cro- w

11-6-

8.8-10t-

12-7- 2;

Thecal

and Personal

of

Tkt Mastratradt

Ull

The masquerade ball of the A. O. U.
W. on the night ot the anniversary
of Washington's birthday, was in every
respect a complete success. Rain fell
slowly from dark lowering clouds, and
the darkness closed in upon the town
an hour earlier than usual; but when
the Ancient Order of United Workmen
in Deming lay themselves out for a
good time, "there is no postponement
on account of the weather."
At 9 p. m. the guests were nearly all
present, the Opera House was nearer
filled than it had ever been before on a
similar occasion. Hollingsworth and
Clifford's orchestra "set the pace"
with music differing materially from
the old long meter doxology, and the
ball was open.
The costumes of the participants in
the dance were all new, up to date,
more elaborate and expensive than
those worn at any preceding similar
event, and did great credit to the mem-- 1
bersof the order who had made all
preparations for the dance. Nothing
that could add to the beauty and
of this annual ball had been
left undone, or unprovided for.
Liberal prizes had been offered and
were won by the following persons:
The most elaborate lady's costume
character, Sunflower, Mrs. J. B. Pease,
15.00.

The most elaborate gentleman's
George Washington,
costum-

e-Character,

J.

Wamel, $5.00.

Best

sustained

W.

ladies' character
Misaes Raithel,
Lawhon, Smith and Burnham $5.00.
Best sustained character-gentlem- en
-- Negro grandmother, M. A. Nordhaus,
-J-

apanese group,

'

$5.00.

The costumes and drill of the degree
team were all new to Deming, and
constituted one of the chief attractions
of the evening.
At the appointed time the masks
were removed, and it is reported that
the fun and merriment were, at that
hour, so intense that a number laughed
who never laughed before; or at least
had never been known to manifest so
much levity "in company."
The annual ball of the A. O. U. W.
was the event of the season,
Anxiety

Itlleved.

A telegram was received from Mr.
Jordan, Thursday p. m. from Stafford,

Arizona, saying he had just crossed the
Gila River, and would be in last night;
but a later communication from Bowie,
stated he had missed the S. P. train
by about 20 minutes. So he will, without a doubt, be here y
on the Golden State Limited. This message was
indeed a relief to the anxious friends
here, for it was feared he had met with
an accident in attempting to come overlaid in order to connect at some station
on the road.
Later: Mr. Jordan arrived on the
Golden State Limited, and the wedding
will take place at 7 o'clock this evening,
uniting, Miss Fanny A. Wat kin to Mr.
Henry Elmore Jordan
to-da-

Coart Notts.
Washington'
birthday Judge
Chapman issued a bench warrant for a
half dozen of his friends, who accompanied the sheriff to his cozy home on
South Silver avenue, where a bountiful dinner awaited their arrival to which
they all did ample justice. There were
no fines and imprisonments, but rather
an occasion of real social enjoyment
with the Judge and his family.
We rejoice to know that Judge Chapman was able to hold court at his office
on Wednesday.
On

One Tuesday afternoon Miss Chapman and Miss Waddill gave a Utility
Shower in honor of Miss Doll Watkins,
to which only the intimate friends of
the prospective bride were invited.
In the evening the same young ladies
invited a few young people to a farewell party given to Miss Watkins.
The guests were the members of the
G. G. Club, and their young gentlemen
friends.

San Diego,

75-0-

Denver

62-0-

61

St

Louis 42.03. The highest number of cloudy days in a period of seven
ADDRESS OF JtX SW0PE.
years was 47, the lowest number 30,
At the Optra House on Mondar Ira the velocity of winds average in miles
Mag,
occasion Sting Fully
for the Valley (Deming) 12542; Denver
Reported
Oar First Pagt.
19371; El Paso 19361; St. Louis 40093;
In February 1894, Fate, the stern Maximum velocity of wind for Deming,
finger of disease, pointed out to me twenty miles an hour; St Louis, thirty
this land, a Mecca for the tubercular seven; Denver, forty-two- ;
New York,
City, forty eight The number of
infected.
The cruel hand of the great White calms out of the total number of 453
Plague had laid its clammy fingers up- days of observation: Deming, 101; El
on the vitals of my nearest relative: Paso, 83; St Louis, 4; Denver, 1.
he with whom I had played from early
With a summer climate cooler than
childhood, under the cool shade, and up- New York, and winter climate milder
on the beautiful blue grass lawns of than Charleston, South Carolina; with
Kentucky; ari I bore him away to this an almost ever present sunshine, and
and

tat

ta

barren waste of bountiful sunshine,
that I might have its salubrious nssist-anc- e
in my effort to restore his health.
Neither chance, nor the small lines that
mark the course of the railroads on the
maps, guided my footsteps; but, in
the ponderous tomes of compiled statistics I sought for information, that
would fulfill the requirements acknowledged by leaders of thought and research in the medical profesión, as
most conducive to the arrest of development, and permanent cure of this dreaded and dreadful malady. And I found
that these elements, pointed out by
Flint, Barstow and Osier, in successive
generations, namely, eventemperature,
dryness, and sunshine predominated to
a greater extent in this region than any
where in the United States, and probably any where 6n this sphere.
With this I was satisfied, and I began to look for the draw-back- s.
One
illustrated article pictured a lone horseman pursuing his solitary journey
over a barren waste, with a sort of net
covered umbrella, like hoop arrangement over his head, about which
swarmed myriarls of gnats and mosquitoes. Another pictured a lonesome
looking settler protruding his head from
an opening in the top of a little old sod
shanty on the plains, where he had
been snowed under by a sand storm.
And still another, depicted a sleepy cowboy awakened by the morning kiss of a
lurid sun, shaking tarantulas and centipedes out of his boots, preparatory to
adjusting them for a morning ride: I
have been booking in vain for those
gnats and mosquitoes for ten years: I
have slept out on the plains from January to Decembe.' and have never
found any thing worse in my bed in the
morning than Al Watkins. I have laid
out on the mountain side and watched
the (handle of the dipper swing from
the eastern to the western horizon,
while I courted Morpheus by repeating
Poe's Raven to the music of a coyote
orchestra, serene in the thought that
the warmth of my body was not restoring to life some hybernating centi
pede, I have looked up to the glancing
moonbeams as they filtered through the
zephjr-stirreleaves of the alamo that
lulled me to sleep on an August night,
with no thought of a diamond rattle-snak- e
or Gila monster sharing my
oouch on the bosom of mother earth.
I have never seen a sand storm as bad
as thedust kicked up by a flock
of sheep, that, as a boy I drove along
a dusty road in my old Kentucky

almost an absence of precipitation,
what more could we ask for a Natural
Sanitarium but food shelter and wat
er? We want to say that the last ar
ticle is not procured on the western
plateau without some diffculty especially when the requirements are purity
and pnlatability. But, gentlemen, if
you will furnish the food and shelter,
we will agree to rustle the water.

A

?

Week.
A. M. and 7:30 P. M. Morning theme,
W. R. Merrill.
evening
"The Fatherhood oi uou.
The
Christ?"
theme, "Who is Jesus
A little son of George Whitehead ia
public is cordially invited to these
quite sickat Spalding. Dr. Swope went
services.
out Thursday on the passenger and re
Mr. E. F. Filer of the new bakery turned on a private traln- -a hand Cahad the misfortune to fall and seriously rat noon.
injure his arm last week. His physician
Mrs. Frank Wyman entertained hr
thinks he will be able to resume h duMr. Aug. Schlafly and his son,
relative
next
ties as baker by the middle of
Monday of this week. Mr.
Louis,
on
week.
S. was one of the visiting Sanitarium
Judge Fields son Jesse started for Committee.
his home in Atlantic City, New Jersey,
Day Boarders Wanted.
on Tuesday's belated train. He has
Good home
been down in Mexico buying his yearly
board furnished.
Meals 25cts. Apply to Mrs. Billings-lea- ,
supply of Mexican drawn work, fili
on Copper Avenue, opposite the
gree jewelry etc., for his curio store
in that city.
the Lester rooming house.

;
;

Brewery

;

nenry w
neyerst

tSaloon

WHOLESALE

of

Best Quality

(Sl

I

Retail

I

BUTCHER.

!

;

Beer and Liquors
Í

New 3 inch wagon complete. Har
ness and saddle. For further information call at the Grapnic Office.

ALWAYS

!

xoxex ooooo

i

OLDEST RESORT
In Town.

For Sale.

ON HAND

JOHN DECKERT

oxox okxx

We wish particularly to call attention
to Mrs. Guiney's specialties in our local
columns:

has the very best hair tonics,
Dr. E. E. McLean's DreDara- tions for scalp treatment. She is also
prepared todo shampooing and manicuring. Call at her residence N. W.
cor. of Spruce st. and Iron Ave.
.She

WANTED: Capable mm and woman for rem.
SUS WORK and to act as Repreaentives in this
and adjoining UrrlUiry for mwnulne and music
by lines oí old Established House. Our eaulou-rus- e
lint over 1000 maffazinea ami K DM
of music at CUT TRICES, Salary S18.00 per
week. Experience unnecessary, but food refer-anca- s
required. Address. SraAUUi Whdi.hu a
Co.. S70 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, 111.

Professional Cards.

lit

u

Of

JAMES R. WADDILL
ATTORNEY

3

COUN8ELOR

Deming,

aeus

Have in Stock Mills

B. Y.

Deming

N. M.

o
o

McKEYES
Bargains in Real Estate,
Conveyancer, Notary Public

Deming

oí

New Mexico

Physician and Surgeon

All Styles and Sizes

Mahoney Blk., Deming;, N. M.
Office 87. Residence

it

I

Calla

Altando

Day or Nigh

I

Dr. E. L. CASSELS,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Eye tested and ilaaaea fitted. Office at rest.
denca, next to Toeasl's iewelry store, on the south
TELEPHONE

Dining

Hall.

Large Airy Rooms.
Rates Reasonable

....

Films, Dry Plates,

from $2.00 Up.

Printing Papers,

Mounts

At..
o
Mand olin
Accordion,. etc., etc.

I
etc. I

nt

Guitars

Violin..

ThelW.

BO

easy stages, stopping over night from
MRS. ROUNTREE'S
time to time, until I reached the goal of
my journey- -a knot on the great Southern Pacific bamboo cane -t- he village of
:
Deming; which had but two medical
(Ftrmtriy French Loalt'i Caft.)
men then, one a grouchy invalid, dying
of nephritis, and another who ran a Pine Street. Next door to Bol-ich- 's
livery atable and was a "Doc" in the
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